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Our Bridge Has Been Thoroughly
Repaired and Overhauled!

Roads in Good Condition!

Wyandotte
Plattsmouth
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CHICKS
Custom Hatching
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BIDDICK MAY

FACE INSAN

ITY CHARGES

Man Charged With Arson May Have
Hearing as to His Sanity Be-

fore Case Heard in Court.

From Wednesday's Daily
An" examination to determine the

sanity of Steve Biddick, charged with
arson, and who has been in jail for
several awaiting the time of
his trial, may be made before the
case is called in court this coming
month.

suit

weeks

Mr. Biddick has been reported as
showing signs of mental trouble for
some time and his attorneys are de
sirious that the case be investigated
and tests made a3 to the man's sanity
before the case is brought to trial.

Since his preliminary hearing in
county court when he was bound
over to the county jail on the charge
of arson, Mr. Biddick has been con-
fined in the county jail and for some
time he has shown a very sluggish
interest in the happenings around
the jail and spent much of the time
in sleeping and has shown very ec
centric actions that led to the belief
that he might be failing mentally.

Statements alleged to have been
made by Biddick which were intro-
duced in the preliminary hearing also
showed a tendency to eccentric ideas.

County Attorney W. G. Kieck will
probably, in view of the request of
the attorney for the defense, ' nave
the man examined by experts to de-
termine, if possible, his sanity and
if he is found insane a complaint
will be filed against him for. his

Accidents will happen, but the best
regulated families keep Dr. Thomas'
Eclectic Oil for such emergencies.
Two sizes, 30c and 60c, at all stores.

I
Kuppenheimer

GOOD CLOTHES
New two or three button suits with the new broad
shoulders and wide straight trousers. New Flannels
and Shetlands in the pleasing light greys and tans.
Active spirited models for men and young men

$30 to $50
Many with two pairs of trousers. t.

(.Cheaper suits ifyou insist on them!')

receives deserved promotion! j inrnTV DDCP1MPT
Miss Anna Seiver, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Hans Seiver of this city,
has Just : "received a well deserved
promotion In her line of work as op-

erator in the offices of the Lincoln
Telephone & Telegraph company.
Miss Seiver hag been at David City
as chief operator since leaving this
city, where her work has been very

. . . . . . i--
effective in maintaining me ms
standard of efficiency of the tele
phone company. A few days ago she
was given further recognition in be
ing called to the position of chief op-

erator at York, one of the most im
portant stations of the Lincoln com
pany. This is one of the main ex
changes of the company outside of
Lincoln and the selection of Miss
Seiver is a very pleasing tribute to
her efficiency and worth as a mana-
ger of the interests of the telephone
company.

DEATH OF G. G.

PITZ OCCURRED

LAST EVENING

Old Resident of the City Passed Away
After Illness of the Past Week

at Home in This City.

Prom "Wednesday's Daily
This morning shortly after the

midnight hour, Gottfried Gustave
Pitz, one of the old time residents of
the city passed away at his home on
Wintersteen hill, following an illness
of a little over a week.

Mr. Pitz had not been in the most
robust health for some time and with
the infirmaties of advancing years
there came the illness of the wife
and its attendant worry to the aged
man. Mrs. Pitz who was at the hos-
pital in Omaha, returned home the
middle of last week and since that
time the husband has been bedfast
a great part of the time.

The deceased was a native of Ger
many and has resided here for the
greater part of the time since arriv-
ing in the United States. He has
many friends here who have known
him for years and will mourn most
sincerely his untimely death.

, There are left to survive his pass
ing the aged wife and one son, Otto
Pitz of this city. Of the other rela-
tives a nephew, Julius A. Pitz, and
a cousin, Joseph Fetzer, are also left
to mourn his loss.

The funeral will be held on Friday
afternoon at 2 "o'clock from the late
home on Wintersteen hill and inter-
ment will be made In Oak Hill ceme-
tery. :

ALBERT CLABAUGH ILL

A message was received here today
by Col. and Mrs. M. A. Bates an
nouncing the fact that their son-in-la- w,

Albert Clabaugh, was quite ser
iously ill at St. Louis, buffering from

very severe attack of pneumonia.
Mr. Clabaugh has been'. removed to
the St. John's hospital where he is
being cared for and where Mrs. Cla-
baugh is assisting" In his care dur- -

ng the jBicknesa. .The .condition of
Mr. Clabaugh ia -- reported as being
quite grave and caused a great deal
of apprehension to' the members of
the family,

Mr. Clabaugh was formerly a resi- -
dent here where he was manager of
the Nebraska & Electric company for

number of years and his many
friends here will regret very much
to. learn of his illness and trust that
he jnay soon have a speedy recovery
from the attack of pneumonia.

BOYS DESTROY PROPERTY

The authorities, for the past few
weeks, have been more or less an-
noyed by reports of the destruction
of property by boys over the city
and which is going to be the source
of a great deal of trouble to the
boys.it the habit is continued. The
residence property of Lawrence Stull
n .the west second ward has been

practically gutted by the depreda-
tions of the boys as a part, of the
doors, window sills and other parts
of the. building have been torn out
and carried away, and even some of
been taken out by the Invaders.
There are also other cases reported
over the city where window lights
have been broken out of buildings,
as well as plastering and wall paper
damaged in vacant houses. These
depredations will finally result in the
parties doing them being sent to the
state reformatory if they are con
tinued and the parties committing
them had better cease action at once.

STANLEY FLEMING IMPROVING

The reports from the vfse Memor
ial hospital in - Omaha state' that
Sterling Fleming, son of Mr. and Mrs.
M. P. Fleming of this city, is show
ing marked improvement there and
it is now hoped that the young man
may be able to . leave the hospital
without the necessity of an opera
tion. He is progressing nicely and
his many friends here are pleased
to learn that he Is now getting
along so well and trust that he
may soon be able to return home.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE

Dwelling between Vine and Oak on
7th street,- - Plattsmouth. Five rooms
and bath, two rooms finished second
floor. Three-quart- er cement base-
ment, cave in connection. New pipe
furnace, electric lights, gas and wat-
er. Two screened porches. The big-
gest little house in Plattsmouth.

B. A. ROSENCRANS.
mC-ls- w.

A healthy man Is a king In his own
right; an unhealthy man an unhap-
py slave. For Impure blood and slug-
gish liver use Burdock Blood Bitters.
On the market 35 years. $1.25 a bot-
tle. . .

L. D. Hlatt of the H. M.
Co., wan in Omaha today attending to wan matter at th vheleial

liuliii I riiLuniui
RAISES ITS QUOTA

FOR K. T. HIGHWAY

Of SI,500 for Graveling B. Grundwald of Omaha and wir- -

Purposes on the K. of T. Alloted
to Precinct Is Raised.

From Wednesday's Iatly
Liberty precinct has come through

with their amount of fund. needed to
insure the graveling of the K. of T.

in their precinct in fine
shape as the boosters there have
been busy and in the canvass of the
town oi union ana adjoining tern
tory has been most successful.

The check for the sum of $1,500
the amount allotted to that precinct
is to be certified to the board of
county commissioners at their session
this week and had the other pre
cincts been able to get as prompt
action the order to start the prelim
inary work of the graveling would
be made by the county board.

This work is desired very much by
everyone who resides in the
that is tributary to the highway,
but in this locality the work of the
committee was checked somewhat by
the bad weather and road condition?
altho this should have been a greater
inventive to the residents to get their
part of the good road pragram under
way.

NEW MASONIC

HOME INFIRM

ARY BUILDING

(Continued From Page 1)

tients there are well arranged light
ing effects. Dlug3 being made for
table lamps as well as one large lamp
in the ceiling of the room. Here
there are specially arranged call
bells for the nurses, the patient de-

siring the nurse pulls the cord to the
automatic call which then rings a
bell at the nurses' station at the
end of the hall, also illuminating a
light over the door of the room fror
which the call came. The nurse
must then enter the room and press
the call button to put out the light.

The various floors are arranged
with large and modern bath rooms
and lavatories for the patients as
well as special rooms for the nurses
These will be finished in half marble
facings along the walls.

On the third floor is the operating
room, a strictly modern room for the
purpose for which it is intended and
is finished in white marble that can
be washed and kept spotless and
free from dirt at all times and will
be so equipped that major as well as
minor operations may be performed
there in time of necessity. It is of
the greatest local interest to knov
that the furnishings of the operatin;
room, which will embrace everythin:
that enters into a modern hospital
operating room, will be provided b:
Mt. Zion commandery of the Knightf
Templar of this city, who are liter-
ally carrying out the Templar obli-
gation of "Binding up the wounds of
the afflicted."

Near the operating room is the
living room for the nurses where
there is a large, airy room provided
that is bright and cheerful, with ten
large double windows and a" fine
open fireplace that will add to the
comfort of the room.

The diet kitchen adjoins the office
and dispensary of the nurses and
each of these will be arranged in r
most up to date manner and a small
dining room off the diet kitchen can
also be devoted to the use of the pa-

tients who are able to leave their
rooms and desire to enjoy meals with
the other patients.

The first and second floors are ar-
ranged similar, to the; third with the
exception that on the second floor in-
stead of the operating room there
are maintained. the offices of the phy-
sicians and . surgeons of the 'Home
which will be ample' or all purpose?
and adjoining which will be a small
room devoted to laboratory purposes.

From the third floor-t- the base-
ment there are clothes chutes ar-
ranged and also in the fireplaces in
the living rooms there are small
chutes arranged to remove the ashes
which are carried to the sub-baseme- nt

for removal.
Every detail of the construction

of the building has been carefully
looked after for future comfort and
convenience. All piping as well as
wiring conduits are so arranged that
in case of necessity they can be
reached through doors in the walls
of several of the closets of the build-
ing and easily repaired.

The cost of the building was esti- -

"COLD IN THE HEAD"
is an acute artaol; or Nasal Catarrh
Those fsuttfeet to frtxjuflnt "colda art
senerally In a "run dowr condition.

Treatment eonutefcins ft Ointment, to
Xf used inntuifc and a onle. which aot
Qutc&dy tbiwugb the Blood on the I.lu-cou- s

Surfaaes. bti&r3 u "l? 7?fr.?m
and making J;sa l&We to

gold V OF&sntiflt Sot 0 Years.
. 3. 5hWi& Co.. Toledo. O.

t

t

JOE J. STIBAL
D. C. B. C.

Chiropractor
Modem Methods

Best Equipment

Telephone No. 3
Sdunidtmajui Bldg.

mated at $125,000, while the fur-
nishings, which are all to be uni
form and strictly in accordance
with modern requirements of a build-
ing of thise kind, will probably
reach the sum of $20,000.

The general contractors in the
erection of the building have been
Wind & Hyde of Omaha, the heating
and plumbing have been handled by

Amount the

highway

territory

ing by the H. Miller Co., also of Oma-
ha, and all of the work has been car-
ried out under the supervision of the
board of control and of Superintend-
ent Evers, who has been on the job
constantly since the construction of
the building was first begun.

RECEIVES MANY

RIDS ON PROPOS-

ED AUTO BRIDGE

King of Trails Bridge Company Will
Make Award of Contract To-

night or Thursday.

Yesterday the stockholders and of-

ficers of the King of Trails Bridge
Co. met at Omaha to take up the
matter of opening the bids received
for the construction of the proposed
new steel and concrete bridge over
the Piatte river north of this city,
which is to be operated as a wagon
and auto bridge on its completion.

Thera were seven bids received at
the meeting which were very satis
factory and embraced some of the
largest bridge companies of the state,
with excellent bids, officers of the
company state.

There were several small matters
to adjust before the formal letting
of the contract and the officers of
the bridge company will take up to
night or early Thursday morning the
matter of the letting of the contract.
It was stated at Omaha that the low- -
st bid received was one from the

Standard Bridge Co., for $116,000,
ither bids ranging upward to $142,- -
000.

The Plattsmouth .officers of the
ompany present state that there was
nuch interest shown as the bids were
opened and tabulations of the bids
is read were made by the large num
ber of bidders and contractors pres-
ent who had interest in the work.

The speedy construction of the
bridge is one of the important mat-
ters that is being stressed by the
bridge company as it desires to have
he structure in service by late sum

mer or early fall if possible.

OIL
Me&s Bidg Bhan 222.

From Monday's Daily
W. R. Young, the auctioneer, was

it South Omaha today, where he was
ailed to attend a sale being held
here this afternoon at the stock mar

ket.
Mrs. Henry Nolting and Mrs. Fritz

Yolting were among the visitors in
)ruaha today, spending the day in
hat city visiting with Mrs. Ida
Tritsch at the St. Catherine's hos-)ita- l,

where she i3 taking treatment.
Max Adams, representative in the

egislature from Howard county, was
lere yesterday in company with Mrs.
dams to spend the day here with

VI r. and Mrs. W. T. Adams and en
;oy the
rind.

rest

Mrs. B. F.
norning for

frcm the 2nd was m feature of even

Stuart this

vhere she goes to open up a mov- -
ng picture theatre in that place and
.vill remain there to look after the
nanagement of the same.

Mrs. P. A. Hild and son, Verner,
ind Mrs. Jacob Kraeger departed
this morning for Omaha, where they

0 to spend a few hours with Mrs.
L. II. Puis at the Immanuel hospital,
where she is .very nicely
from an operation.

Dr. J. F. TJrendel came up this
morning from Murray in company
with Ben Albin and the two gentle
men departed for Omaha on the ear-
ly train to spend a few
hours and where Ben will have an

made of his nose by a
specialist.

departed
Ainsworth, Nebraska,

recovering

Burlington

examination

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wiles and
children were here Saturday after
noon from their home near Murray,
to where they have just moved from
the old Wiles home south of this
city. The trip here was made in
their new car and despite the bad
weather was very pleasant. While
in the city, Mr. and Wiles and family
called at the Journal office and en-

tered their names as readers of the
daily edition.

From Tuesday's Dallv
O. A. Davis of Murray was here

Saturday afternoon looking after
some matters in the county court.

Frank H. Johnson of Weeping
Water was here today for a few
hours looking after some matters of
business for a few hours.

Attorney C. E. Tefft, of Weeping
Water came ud vesterday to look af
ter some matters of business and !

visit with his friends in the county
seat.

T.oni W. Rirpnbereer and wife.
-f,M who have been enjoying a six weeks' j

f visit on the Pacific coast with rela-- s
I tives and friends as well as a short

Y sojourn at Salt Lake City, returned;
f I home yesterday ana are ieeung mat

they have had a real trip and viewed
many points of interest.

From WdB4y' Dll?
Sheriff H. A. Olderog of Sarpy

county, came down from Papillion j

last evening and spent several hours ;

here looking arter some matters 01
business.

4-- Dr. G. H. Gilmore and H. F. Gans- -

mer of Murray were here yesterday!
for a few hours looking after some?
MnA.c. a imQinaaa QnH viiHn? with I

HOKUM. ? hii hi friends. I

!l!lin!!!IUUi!!i;iJiril!!!!t

Under State Sapervision Deposits Guaranteed by
State Guaranty Fund

Writing History
History is "written" day by day by things
accomplished, and deeds done.
Every day, this bank helps to write the his-
tory of the financial progress of this com-
munity- by things accomplished, by deeds
done.
We help others to succeed every day, and
we can do the wme for you if you will let
us.

Farmers State Bank
T. H. Pollock, President R. F. Patterson, Gishier

"Safety and Service for Savers."
Plattsmouth -:- - -:- - -:- - Nebraska

MUSIC MEMORY

CONTEST PLEASES

A LARGE CROWD

Prizes Awarded to Young People of
Grade Schools For Proficiency

In Music Test.

From Wednesday's Ually
Last evening the music memory

contest, an annual event in the mu-
sical department of the city schools,
was held at the high school audito-
rium under the supervision of Miss
Frances Fields, supervisor of music
of the city schools.

Blanks had been arranged on
which the scholars were to write in
the names of the selections, a small
part of each selection being played,
and from these blanks the judges
selected the list of the winners.

The building was filled to its ca-

pacity and the greatest interest was
shown as the various numbers were
given in the course of the evening.
The students had been separated into
two groups, one composed of the
fourth and fifth grades anl one com-
posed of the sixth, seventh and
eighth grades, and the prize winners
in the two groups were as follows:

Group 1 Parmele Dovey, first;
George Adam, second; Velima Sharp,'
third; Stuart Porter, fourth; Vir-- ;
ginia Galloway, fifth. j

Group 2 Beatrice Knoilicck, first; J

Irma Pitman, second; Josephine
Janda, third; Eunice Burbridge, j

fourth; Vestctta Robertson, fifth. j

While the judges were busy com- - j

piling the answers of the students,
the audience were entertained by a
very artistic musical program of
some length in which the leading
musical talent of the city was heard

legislative i which the

i

ing tnat everyone enjoyed to tne ut
most. j

The banner offered to the room
with the largest number of success-
ful students was secured ly the room
of Miss Marie Svoboda. in the fifth
grade and will be kept by this room ;

until the next contest is held. j

White Pekin Drakes for sale. A.
O. Ramge. m2-Ss- w

V

f t'SVi-iTV?- .
1

sso

WANT

I have inquiries
for good improved
Cass county farms.

. H. POLLOGK,
Plattsmouth, Nebraska

TO LOAW!

Money to Loan on
Real Estate!

Plattsmouth Loan &

Building Association

TETSON
HATSt

1 .v. ?2tua.v I

ZimWWrZ, """"

"Real Class!"
There's real style and distinction about a
Stetson Hat.' They are in a class by them-
selves. Cost a little more than ordinary hats,
but worth it. We're showing the new Spring
Blocks, silk lined at

C. E. Wescott's Sons
ON THE CORNER"


